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Summary
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described, including target learning objectives and examples from existing online courses.
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DYNAMIC E-LEARNING PLATFORM (DeLP)
3C Institute developed, tested, and refined its Dynamic e-Learning Platform with more than a dozen
years of funding from the National Institutes of Health and U.S. Department of Education. DeLP is a
customizable software platform that provides cutting-edge dynamic, personalized, and interactive
online e-training1. The DeLP platform implements the evidence-based cognitive theory of multimedia
learning (CTML2) to effectively engage diverse types of online learners. Each online module
intermixes didactic instruction with self-assessments, demonstration videos, and interactive practice
opportunities to apply learned skills (see Figure 1). Unlike traditional online training methods (e.g.,
talking head, voiced-over PowerPoint slides), DeLP purposefully integrates cognitive learning
principles, including active engagement and use of multiple sensory modalities, which have been
shown to significantly enhance engagement, learning, and memory.3,4
Figure 1. Illustration of the DeLP Learning Model
“Tell me” features convey didactic
information to instruct, educate, or
otherwise train online learners so they
can acquire the intended knowledge and
understanding of target content. “Show
me” features use demonstrations,
illustrations, and other graphical
displays to make abstract or difficult
concepts more real and to help the
online learner visualize how to apply
didactic material. “Let me try” features
enable online learners to apply and
practice learned concepts via virtual
simulations and other actively engaging
practice opportunities. In this way,
online learners can gain competence
and confidence in learned skills prior to attempting them in the real world.

“Gather data” features are integrated throughout DeLP online modules in order to (a) check for
understanding, (b) provide opportunities for self-reflection, (c) reinforce understanding and skill
building, and (d) personalize the learning experience (such as individualized feedback or branching
of course content based on user responses) to further increase engagement and learning for online
learners. Behind the scenes, DeLP continually collects a wealth of user metrics (such as time spent
with each feature) as modules are completed, providing the course administrator with valuable
information regarding the online learner’s degree of exposure to training material. This data can be
exported by the administrator, along with data collected from direct sources within the course (such
as survey responses and simulation performance indices), for further analysis.

1

The DeLP overview video can be found here: www.3cisd.com/e-learning-for-behavior-change
Mayer, R. E., & Moreno, R. (1998). A cognitive theory of multimedia learning: Implications for design principles. Paper presented at the CHI-98
Workshop on Hyped-Media to Hyper-Media, Los Angeles, CA.
3
Clark, R. C. & Mayer, R. E. (2016). E-Learning and the Science of Instruction: Proven guidelines for consumers and designers of multimedia learning.
Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley & Sons.
4
Shams, L., & Seitz, A. R. (2008). Benefits of multisensory learning. Trends in Cognitive Sciences, 12, 411-417.
2
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DeLP Training Models
The DeLP online modules are typically used to implement the following three training models.
1. Fully independent learning – In this model, online learners engage in the DeLP modules at their
own pace in a fully independent fashion without access to in-person training components. This
model would be selected if, for example, the goal is to provide a 24/7 self-help behavior change
program (e.g., help users learn stress relievers and coping skills) or to replace in-person training
workshops with an online version (e.g., to address turnover of staff).
2. Post-training resource – In this model, learners attend an in-person training event and then
online modules are used to reinforce learning (e.g., provide booster lessons), facilitate access to
training materials (e.g., easy access to resources), and provide ongoing support and practice (e.g.,
virtual simulation exercises) with the intent of sustaining learning gains from the in-person event
and effective real-world application of learned concepts. Research supports the added value of
combining in-person training with post-training online resources for professional development
(see Figure 2).5
3. Pre-training resource – In this model, online modules are used as a ‘preparation for future
learning’6 resource whereby trainees arrive at the in-person training with a solid foundation and
fully ready to learn and participate. Online modules provide background didactic information
and foundational understanding which set the stage for the more intensive in-person training
and practice. This model can maximize the impact of the in-person training experience while
also decreasing time and expenses for trainees.
Figure 2. Retention in Knowledge & Skills Scores over Time by Training Condition

5

DeRosier, M. E., et al. (2011). Tools to Support Career Advancement of Diverse Social, Behavioral, and Mental Health Researchers: Comparison of
In-Person and Online Training Delivery Modes. Journal of Online Learning and Teaching, Vol. 11, 43-56.
6
Belenky, D. M. & Nokes-Malach, T. J. (2012). Motivation and Transfer: The Role of Mastery-Approach Goals in Preparation for Future Learning.
Journal of the Learning Sciences, Vol. 21, 399-432.
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Features List
Typically, DeLP online modules include a tailored mix of audiovisual and interactive features
specifically designed to meet target learning objectives. The number and type of features included in
any given online module or course will be customized through a collaborative (and iterative) process
between 3C and client team members. The following section describes the array of feature types
(with examples) that can be incorporated into a DeLP module to accomplish target objectives.
“Tell me” features convey didactic information to instruct, educate, or otherwise train
online learners so they can acquire intended knowledge and understanding of content.
¨ Live training video – Capture & edit a live training event or presentation by a subject matter

expert (SME) (can be displayed w/ or w/o synced PPT slides and transcript)

¨ Green screen video – Videotape SME on a green screen delivering scripted or interview-

based didactic content (can be combined with motion graphics)

¨ Mixed media video – Display live video of SME on an art background (can be combined

with motion graphics)
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Full animation – Display animated character delivering didactic content on art background

¨ Text motion graphics – Combine voice-over of an SME delivering didactic content with

animated (moving) text on screen

¨ Art motion graphics – Combine voice-over of an SME delivering didactic content with

animated art or graphic images (w/ or w/o text on screen)

¨ Interactive menu – User selects a menu topic which then is displayed via video, animation,

or voice-over with motion graphics – increases user’s sense of agency in learning content, use
when order of content presentation does not matter
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“Show me” features demonstrate, illustrate, and otherwise display abstract, difficult, or key
concepts to help learners understand content and visualize how to apply didactic material.
¨ Demonstration video so the online learner can see concepts in action (scripted dialogue &

interactions using actors)

¨ Interactive live role play with the ability for the user to select different options and see
different resulting scenarios (scripted live video or stills using actors)

¨ Graphical illustrations of strategies, skills, or concepts using video, photos, art, animation,
voice-over, and/or motion graphics (can be interactive or not)
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“Let me try” features enable online learners to apply and practice learned concepts via
virtual simulations and other actively engaging practice opportunities.
¨ Drag & Drop – move items from a ‘source list’ to one or more ‘target lists’ (can include text,
video, photos, art, animation, voice-over, and/or motion graphics) – can be used for multiple
purposes, including:
Drag & Drop Examples

Purpose
Self-exploration – helps the
user explore how didactic
content relates to him/herself
for greater internalization and
personal motivation

Application of learned skills,
concepts, and strategies (w/ or
w/o positive/corrective
feedback) – helps the user
practice applying didactic
content to specific
situations/examples
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DeLP Features (cont.)
Drag & Drop Examples (cont.)

Purpose

Knowledge check – tests the
user's understanding of didactic
content with positive/corrective
feedback

¨ Fillable form – type information into a digital worksheet – helps user actively explore a
concept, reflect on an instructional element, or apply a learned skill, strategy, or concept

¨ Self-reflection – type response to question or prompt – helps user explore thoughts and
feelings
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Mini-games – brief games designed to help the user practice a specific skill or strategy (the following
examples can be modified with new text and graphics, or new mini-games can be created):

Breathe Easy Mini-game – helps user
learn and practice deep breathing to relax
and relieve stress

CloudBuster Mini-game – helps user
practice identifying adaptive vs.
maladaptive thoughts or behaviors (click
on clouds with maladaptive items to ‘bust’
them)

Pick and Peck Mini-game – helps user
practice identifying adaptive responses
(verbal or behavioral) to presented
situations (click on adaptive responses
within time limit)

Trigger Trials Mini-game – helps user
select adaptive behavioral and dialogue
choices to manage a situation using a
selected character (with particular
attributes) to engage with other characters
in a scene (click to move around in scene
and select dialogue choice from menu
options)
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Virtual simulations – provide scripted game-based simulation for user to practice learned skills
and strategies (below are examples of simulation styles that can be modified with new text and
graphics):
Conversation style – user engages in a conversation with one other character by selecting menu
options – helps user practice conversational/verbal communication skills

Visual narrative style – user creates a ‘story’ by selecting from available choice point options (also
called Choose your own adventure) – helps user envision him/herself enacting those choices and
resulting consequences or outcomes

Scenario navigation style – user navigates a virtual situation with full autonomy to move and
interact with objects and other characters in the scene – helps user practice enacting cognitive and
behavioral strategies to solve problems or navigate challenging situations
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Online personalization – features to individualize the online learning experience for users
Customized avatar – an avatar (AV) is a representation of self within games or other online exercises
or materials – user selects from an available set of possible avatars (Avatar Picker-example on left) or
from available options to design his/her own avatar (Avatar Builder-example on right) – use of an AV
increases the user’s identification with the virtual character which, in turn, increases learning, memory,
and internalization of content7

Personalized feedback (w/ or w/o replay) – helps user understand his/her relative strengths and needs
for improvement in a target area and, when replay is included, explore different pathways and
consequences for different selections made during an interactive exercise

7

Schroeder, R. (2002). The social life of avatars: Presence and interaction in shared virtual environments. London: Springer.
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Reinforcement & extension – features to help the online learner extend his/her learning and

practice beyond online module completion
Real-life practice – user selects an activity to complete before returning to the next online module
to practice learned concepts, skills, or strategies in the real-world – at the beginning of the next
module system asks whether user completed the assignment and collects reflections on how it went
(or why the assignment was not completed)

Takeaways – worksheet and activity templates for users to download/print (via pdf) and use to
practice learned strategies, skills, and concepts in real-world situations

Quick review tools – as modules are completed, dashboard is populated with videos and activity
links for easy replay and online binder is filled in with key information for quick access
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“Gather data” features (a) check for understanding, (b) provide opportunities for self-reflection,
(c) reinforce understanding and skill building, and (d) personalize the learning experience (such as
individualized feedback or branching of course content based on user responses) to further
increase engagement and learning for online learners.

¨ Self-assessments with automated scoring can be used for a variety of purposes, including:
o

Personalization of results with individualized feedback to help the learner connect (internalize)
presented content to his/her self/life and link the user to tailored recommendations or tips

o

Well-being checks to help the user monitor target symptoms or functioning over time

o

Behavior change checks to help the user monitor his/her adherence to a treatment plan or use of
skills/strategies in the real world
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Interim knowledge checks to ensure the learner is acquiring target content as expected
o Traditional survey questions using any combination of question formats:

o

Integrate audio, video, or pictures into survey questions (w/ or w/o response feedback)
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DeLP Features (cont.)
¨ Formal assessments with automated scoring can be used for a variety of purposes, including:
o Assess acquired knowledge & understanding – system can be programmed with a benchmark,
such as 80% correct responses, for the user to move forward to the next module or successfully
complete the course – can include feedback as well as certificates of completion

o

Assess change over time in more distal outcomes as a function of completing the DeLP
module(s) – can use standardized measures (with automated scoring) or homegrown measures

¨ User metrics are continually collected by the software as users complete modules, including dates of
access, time spent in each module (or module component), and number of times a specific activity or
resource is used – course administrators can log in to their DeLP online dashboard to view/sort/filter user
metrics as well as export this data along with all discrete data collected as the user completes modules
(e.g., survey responses, drag & drop selections, open ended comments)

Names have
been
removed to
protect
privacy
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DeLP Applications
DeLP is an all-purpose technology platform that can be applied to any content area. Given 3C’s
broader mission to improve the health and well-being of children and families, the majority of our
current DeLP applications are within the social, emotional, and behavioral health or education fields.
However, DeLP’s research-driven approach to online training can easily be extended into any
instructional arena. To date, DeLP has been leveraged to accomplish two primary end goals:
1. Online learning for behavior change8 – online modules to help learners gain skills and
strategies to improve their own symptoms, behavior, and/or overall well-being. Examples:
CAMP AIR is a synchronized web and mobile application which educates teens
about asthma, builds self-management skills, and supports treatment adherence.
Created in collaboration with Dr. Jean Marie Bruzzese of Columbia University.
Available at campairprogram.com/course
Relapse Prevention Program is an evidence-based self-paced e-learning course
which helps teens learn essential cognitive behavioral skills to resist using
substances. This online course can be white labeled.
Available at relapsepreventionprogram.com
Life Improvement for Teens (LIFT) is a self-paced e-learning course to build
cognitive behavioral skills for coping with high stress or trauma. LIFT is designed to
be used independently or in tandem with the in-person Cognitive Behavioral
Intervention for Trauma in Schools (CBITS) curriculum. Developed in collaboration
with Dr. Lisa Jaycox and Dr. Brad Stein of the RAND Corporation.
Information available at www.3cisd.com/LIFT-case-study

2. Professional development at a distance9 – online modules to advance the professional
development of learners. Examples:
Strategy Shaper provides self-paced instruction, practice, and interactive virtual
simulations to help early career scientists build negotiation skills to advance their
career. Created in collaboration with Dr. David Kupfer of UPMC and Andrea
Schneider of Marquette University.
Available at strategyshaper.com
Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools (CBITS) provides selfpaced training to school-based mental health providers in how to implement the
CBITS intervention with their students to reduce symptoms of PTSD. Created in
collaboration with Dr. Lisa Jaycox and Dr. Brad Stein of the RAND Corporation.
Available at cbitsprogram.org
Via Hope provides training to community-based providers to increase knowledge of
Recovery-Oriented Practice, specifically Person-Centered Recovery Planning and
Peer Support. Created in collaboration with the Texas Mental Health Resource.
Available at viahopeonlinelearning.org

8
9

More information can be found here: www.3cisd.com/e-learning-for-behavior-change and more examples can be found here: 3cisd.com/products
More information and case studies can be found here: www.3cisd.com/case-studies
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Research on DeLP
DeLP is a research-driven technology platform iteratively developed and tested through years of
funding from NIH, CDC, and U.S. Department of Education grants and contracts. Beginning in
2007, federally funded grant projects to 3C, as well as client-funded development projects in
collaboration with subject matter experts (SMEs) at numerous non-profit and academic institutions,
have enabled 3C to implement a series of usability and feasibility tests. A wealth of quantitative and
qualitative data has been gathered with diverse sets of end users (across children, teens, and adults)
via independent online reviews, in-person focus groups, and randomized clinical trials. These
findings have been used to inform development of DeLP’s user interface and each feature, function,
and interactive method offered through the platform. Across online courses for various learning
objectives (including psychoeducation, professional development, and behavioral change), results
have repeatedly supported DeLP’s (a) quality – including high user ratings of appeal, engagement,
and quality content (M ≥ 4 on a 5-point scale); (b) value – including high ratings for worth,
innovation, and impact (M ≥ 4/5); (c) usability – including high ratings of ease of use and ease of
understanding (M ≥ 4/5); and (d) feasibility – including high ratings of time efficiency, likelihood of
repeated use, and relevance for the real world (M ≥ 4/5). Research by 3C and its collaborators has
also demonstrated DeLP’s ability to achieve training objectives with online learners.10 Research with
DeLP is ongoing, and findings will continue to support the evolution and expansion of DeLP
capabilities and features into the future.11

DeLP Technology Specifications
DeLP applications are built to HTML5 web standards and deployed via the Web for universal
delivery across desktop, laptop, and tablet devices (for both OSX and Android operating systems).
Users can access the software through any device with an HTML5 web browser (e.g., Internet
Explorer, Chrome, Firefox, Edge, Safari). The DeLP user interface (graphic design, layout,
navigation) reflects principles of contextual design, has been repeatedly tested with diverse end users
to ensure high usability, and complies with Web Content Accessibility Guidelines. The online training
modules can be seamlessly integrated into an existing website or 3C can custom build a web home.
3C’s clients log in to an administrator dashboard to access data generated by online learners, both
responses to module components (e.g., answers to assessment items) as well as metrics regarding
each user’s progress through the course (e.g., amount of time spent in a given module). Data can be
viewed online as well as downloaded as a .csv file for analysis via Excel, SPSS, SAS or other statistical
software packages. 3C adheres to the highest security standards for the transfer and storage of data
(see 3C’s security summary).

10

Example studies include:
(1) DeRosier, M. E., et al. (2011). Tools to Support Career Advancement of Diverse Social, Behavioral, and Mental Health Researchers: Comparison
of In-Person and Online Training Delivery Modes. Journal of Online Learning and Teaching, Vol. 7, 43-56.
(2) Stein, B. et al. (2015). Implementing a Web-Based Intervention to Train Community Clinicians in an Evidence-Based Psychotherapy: A Pilot
Study. Psychiatric Services, 66, 988-991.
(3) Kupfer, D., Schatzberg, A., Dunn, L., Schneider, A., Moore, T., & DeRosier, M. E. (2015). Career Development Institute with enhanced
mentoring: A revisit. Academic Psychiatry, DOI 10.1007/s40596-015-0362-5.
11
If interested in learning more about how 3C collaborates with clients to facilitate research on the developed DeLP applications and dissemination of
findings, contact Dr. Mack (mack@3cisd.com).
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Glossary
TECHNICAL TERMS

Ø Animatic—Draft video for a course module that consists of storyboard art and scratch audio to show the
pacing of the module elements for client review.
Ø Animation—Drawn characters and elements that appear and move in the video sections of a course.
Ø Art style—The look and feel of a DeLP course, including things like color palette, theme, fonts, and
whether to use photos or images. 3C artists work with clients to define the art style for a course.
Ø Audience—Users who will view a DeLP course. When describing the audience, consider starting level of
knowledge, user reading level, and the course learning objectives.
Ø Avatar (AV)—Virtual character that represents the user in a game or interactive activity.
Ø Binder—Reference area that fills with key content, printable resources, and selected user responses as a
user progresses through a DeLP course.
Ø Blueprint—Detailed plan of how to present client content in a DeLP course.
Ø Branding—Program or company identity in a DeLP course. 3C can incorporate an existing logo in the
course elements (e.g., dashboard, course player, and resources) or work with the client to develop a logo.
Ø Course player—Area where users view DeLP course module videos, complete interactive exercises, play
mini-games, and view printable takeaways and reports. The course player is customized with branding
and the art style developed for the course.
Ø Dashboard—Where users open course modules and track their progress through a DeLP course,
Ø Data collection—DeLP collects numeric or text information entered into a course by each user. The
resulting data can be (a) exported via CSV file for external analysis, (b) used to generate custom reports
for the course administrator, (c) used to generate personalized feedback or custom reports for the user.
Ø Development process—Steps necessary to move from script outlines, art storyboards, and interactive
activity concepts to the launch of a DeLP course. A 3C project manager reviews the collaborative
development process at the kickoff meeting.
Ø Green screen—Neutral background (usually green) used for filming video. The neutral background can
be replaced with a variety of artistic backgrounds, motion graphics, and onscreen art or text.
Ø Kickoff meeting—Initial project team meeting, including client and 3C team members, to discuss the
development process and timelines and assign initial tasks.
Ø Launch—Opening the DeLP course to users after the end of the production process and QA testing.
Ø Learning objectives—Higher-level description of key points a client wants users to take away from a
DeLP course. Course content should address each learning objective.
Ø Lower third—Name, title, and education for a course presenter or contributor. Appears in the lower
third of videos in the course player.
Ø Mini-games—Brief games designed to help the user practice a specific skill or strategy from the DeLP
course content. Select from a variety of existing 3C mini-games, or work with 3C to develop a custom
mini-game.
Ø Mockups—Course art style applied to representations of DeLP course elements such as the dashboard,
course player, and interactive activities for client approval before actual course elements are developed.
Ø Module—A unit or session of a DeLP course. The client plans the number of modules in the course
outline.
Ø Motion graphics—Animations of art and text included in DeLP course module videos to illustrate the
course content and learning objectives with actions and motion.
Ø Outline—Written plan of the number of course modules and the main topics and learning objectives to
be included in each module. The course outline is one of the earliest client deliverables.
Ø Persona—Realistic description of a typical user from the intended audience of a DeLP course. The client
and 3C team refer to the persona when creating course content.
Ø Production—Process of developing the art, video, audio, and interactive activities to create DeLP course
modules. This is a collaborative and iterative process with clients.
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Ø QA testing—Quality assurance testing is the final stage of technical review to verify that all elements of a
DeLP course function effectively. 3C's QA department completes the testing.
Ø Scratch audio—Placeholder audio recorded to accompany a storyboard so a client can get a sense of the
pacing of art elements in the module videos.
Ø Script—Document detailing all components for a module of course content, including didactic content,
voice-over text, art notes, interactive activities, and printable takeaways. 3C and client team members
contribute to the script.
Ø Signoff—Client approval of a module script, indicating that the content is final and can move to the
production stage. Changes to module content after signoff can delay the schedule and increase costs.
Ø Storyboards—A series of sketches to show how art components will represent the module video content.
3C artists develop final art after client approval of each storyboard.
Ø Tone of voice (ToV)—The style and language of the video scripts for the DeLP course modules. Tone
might be casual or more formal; it should be appropriate for the intended audience of the course.
Ø User metrics—DeLP course administrators can access real-time user statistics such as number of users,
time spent on course elements, and which course sections users access most frequently.
Ø Voice-over—Audio recording of a narrator that plays while there are motion graphics in the video rather
than a visible speaker.

ONLINE LEARNING TERMS

Ø Apply learned concepts to practice—Provide users with an opportunity to practice what they learn in
the course through an interactive course-based mechanism.
Ø Branching content—Present content to users based on user input, such as responses to a survey or user
demographics, to create personalized pathways or 'branches' in the learning flow.
Ø Check for understanding—Ensure users have sufficient understanding of a concept or skill before
moving forward in the course.
Ø Cognitive theory of multimedia learning (CTML)—Learning theory (Mayer and Moreno) focusing on
effective use of visual and auditory information in instructional design of multimedia courses.
Ø DeLP—3C's Dynamic e-Learning Platform, a research-driven customizable software platform that
provides cutting-edge dynamic, personalized, and interactive online e-training.
Ø Didactic content—Present information to be learned by users (e.g., defining key concepts and skills,
explaining how/when/why to use a strategy or technique, and illustrating correct application of learned
material).
Ø Engagement / attention—Break users out of the passive learning role and actively engage them in the
course by requiring user action to move the course forward.
Ø Illustration—Demonstrate the meaning of specific concepts/skills being taught, show how learned
concepts/skills can be put into action, and/or provide a visual depiction of difficult to grasp material.
Ø Individualized feedback—Provide user feedback specifically tailored to user input, such as indicating
right/wrong answers, providing positive reinforcement, and giving constructive or formative feedback.
Ø Real-time access to data—The user data captured by DeLP courses is available real-time for
administrators to download and use.
Ø Real-world application—Suggest activities or tasks to users to support applying material learned in the
course to actual situations.
Ø Reinforce understanding / skill building—Provide users with an opportunity to learn whether they
have mastered a given concept or skill and are able to perform to a set criterion level.
Ø Self-reflection—Provide users with an opportunity to reflect on their experience, explore how material
presented in the course applies to them and their life, and share their perspective.
Ø Sense of agency—Allow users to determine what information is presented next to increase the sense of
control over the learning environment.
Ø SME—Subject matter expert.
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Ø Virtual simulation exercises—Game-based simulations of scenarios where users practice learned skills
and strategies.
Ø User metrics—DeLP course administrators can access real-time user statistics such as number of users,
time spent on course elements, and which course sections users access most frequently.

DeLP Q&As
Q: Is a DeLP course as effective as an in-person training?
A: Research supports that DeLP online courses are equally effective as in-person training. DeLP
purposefully integrates cognitive learning principles, including active engagement and the use of
multiple sensory modalities, which have been shown to significantly enhance engagement,
learning, and memory.
Q: How can I turn my existing content or program into a DeLP course?
A: 3C's team of e-learning professionals, consisting of project managers, web developers,
researchers, artists, and editors, will collaborate with you to adapt your content for e-learning.
Highlights of our process includes scripting content in manageable chunks, illustrating concepts
with engaging graphics, and supporting learning objectives with a variety of interactive
activities. 3C partners with you to create a successful online course by integrating your
intellectual property with 3C's proprietary technology.
Q: Can I control which course modules a user can access and when?
A: Yes. A DeLP course instructor has lots of flexibility in determining which modules are
available on a user's dashboard and when a user can open modules. The instructor can set
available modules for all users or a group of users. Modules can 'unlock' when a user completes a
previous module (e.g., for self-paced learning), or the instructor can unlock a module for a
group of users (e.g., users start a new module every Monday).
Q: Can different users be presented with different content within the DeLP course?
A: Yes. DeLP can present different content based on the user's (a) direct responses (such as to a
questionnaire), (b) their progress within DeLP modules (e.g., based on a performance metric),
(c) information entered about them by instructors, or (d) any combination of these. For
example, LIFT presents additional assessments, reports, and content to children who have
experienced trauma based on responses to an initial trauma assessment.
Q: Can a DeLP instructor view user progress in a course?
A: Yes. A DeLP instructor can see which modules the users in their group or groups have
completed to track user progress and participation.
Q: Can users revisit the content in a DeLP course?
A: Yes. Users can replay course videos and revisit module content. As a user progresses through
the course, key points, user input, and printable resources are added to the binder, where the
user can review and print the content. Selected items, such as mini-games, role-play videos, or
personalized reports, can also be added to the dashboard for easy access.
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Q: What kind of games can I include in a DeLP course?
A: 3C has developed a variety of games to support social, emotional, and behavioral learning.
Depending on your learning objectives, you might include an existing 3C game, edit an existing
game to better meet your needs, or work with 3C to develop a custom game.
Q: Can a 3C mini-game or virtual simulation be customized for my DeLP course?
A: Many of 3C's previously-developed mini-games or virtual simulations can be customized by
changing things such as branding, character dialogue, onscreen text, or background image. Talk
to 3C about the changes that are possible in a mini-game or virtual simulation that supports
your learning objectives.
Q: Can users receive CE credit for completing a DeLP course?
A: Yes. 3C is authorized to offer CE credit for courses that meet rigorous criteria set by the
American Psychological Association (APA), the Association of Social Work Boards (ASWB),
and the National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC). 3C will also work with clients to offer
credits from other organizations. Users who successfully complete the DeLP course, a final test,
and an evaluation survey can print a certificate of earned CE credit. The decision to offer CE
credit of any kind for a DeLP course must be made before the course is developed to ensure the
content meets the relevant criteria.
Q: Does 3C support phone-based learning?
A: Yes. Research suggests phone-based learning is most effective for topics that can be learned in
a limited time, such as a 3-5 minute video tutorial, or topics users need to access in the moment,
such as best practices for an infrequently performed task. 3C's development team can optimize
resources for both phone and desktop/laptop/tablet to complement your DeLP course. Talk to
3C about developing your content so your users can access it most effectively.
Q: What browsers are supported for DeLP courses?
A: 3C tests and supports DeLP courses in the current version of Chrome, Firefox, Internet
Explorer, Edge, and Safari.
Q: Through what devices can users access a DeLP course?
A: Users can access DeLP courses on Windows, Mac, and Chromebook devices, as well as
Android and IOS tablets. 3C recommends viewing DeLP courses on a tablet rather than a phone
due to the limited ability to view the course elements on a small screen.
Q: What if DeLP course users experience technical problems with the course?
A: 3C offers ongoing technical support to DeLP course users through a help center that provides
a contact email for our technical support staff.
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Why 3C
3C Institute has extensive expertise designing and creating software applications in close
collaboration with intervention developers, researchers, and educators across a wide array of nonprofit organizations, universities, and corporations. Our particular area of subject matter expertise is
social, emotional, and behavioral health. 3C’s multi-disciplinary staff includes clinical and
developmental researchers working alongside software and game developers, quality assurance
analysts, graphic designers, animators, videographers, and editors. All project team members are
highly experienced in developing technology solutions tailored to assess, train, and otherwise address
issues related to social, emotional, and behavioral health in school and community settings. And
each project is led by an expert Project Manager, specifically trained to manage and oversee projects
for on-time, high quality completion of project deliverables.
3C is a full service software development company with the expertise, experience, and technology
infrastructure to effectively and cost-efficiently create custom software solutions (see
www.3cisd.com). In particular, 3C specializes in:
Ø interactive e-training for professional development of clinicians and other mental or
behavioral healthcare providers;
Ø self-paced, interactive, and personalized online interventions for behavior change, skillbuilding, and education;
Ø game-based platforms for assessment and skill-building;
Ø data collection and analysis systems to ensure high quality implementation of interventions
in real-world settings (school or community);
Ø online systems for ongoing implementation support for providers of interventions; and
Ø child-friendly, developmentally appropriate assessment platforms for collecting online
survey data with children as young as 5 years of age.
3C has a rich history of developing robust and research-driven technologies. Through a series of
federal awards from NIH, CDC, and the U.S. Department of Education, 3C has created web-based
technologies through iterative testing with end users in school, home, and community settings. Our
software applications have been repeatedly shown to be engaging, robust, scalable, and easy to use
for a wide array of end users. 3C ensures adherence to the highest security standards for the transfer
and storage of data (see 3C’s security information).

Why DeLP
The DeLP platform implements the evidence-based cognitive theory of multimedia learning (CTML)
to effectively engage diverse types of online learners. Each online DeLP module includes didactic
instruction with self-assessments, demonstration videos, and interactive practice opportunities, all
customized for the learning objectives and audience of the course. User-friendly course components,
such as a dashboard, online binder, and resource center, offer users the ability to learn at their own
pace and easily revisit course content.
DeLP can customize and/or show different content based on the learner's direct responses, calculated
measures of their progress, information entered about them by instructors, or any combination of
the above. For example, Strategy Shaper orders the course content for negotiation skills based on an
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assessment of their strengths and weaknesses and puts the most important skills for that particular
student to learn first.
User metrics collected by DeLP let administrators view the progress and answers for individual users
or multiple users. Administrators can also access and export real-time statistics, such as number of
users, time spent on course elements, and which course sections users access most frequently,
providing valuable insights for your program.
Across online courses for varied learning objectives (including psychoeducation, professional
development, and behavioral change), results strongly support DeLP’s quality, value, usability, and
feasibility. 3C’s ongoing research continues to inform development of DeLP’s user interface and each
feature, function, and interactive method offered. Talk to 3C about how to make your online training
as effective as possible.
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